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Volqme 25,: NUmper 16

Feb.nuuy: 29; 195,fl

Four: Elec-ted .: ·P,lay-Cast
To Cou:ncif
.Jo~ Perfornl
~our pers~n·s men
-Nex
· .t.·week·
.w_o~en:~.o.n :,houor potincil,_po~~,

TwelY.e Students·'Selected
Fo~ _ Mod.el UN ,_Delegation
.

second~annual

The
model United Nations with -twelve Central· students
attending as delegates ..will open a three-day session April 4 at the Universi.t y-of Southern California at Los Angeles.
.
The twelve students were selected..bY a faculty.and stude..nt,,committeec
, _, ' • "" ' on the b'asis of scnolarship, character and ability, accordillg to'-br. Elwyn·
•
Odell, asociate - professor of social~·---------------sciences who acted as - chairman of l K
·- the committee. 'I'he students are11
Ben Brown, Al Busby, Jim Dekker,
Gayle Lasinsky, Chuck Laws, Don

1

; j_

·

·
ai1ct two .
!!':ls' '
.
a result. of last· week's election, Tom
.
Bostick, cha_irman .of the efection
Pre-registration for spring quarcommittee ·announced. :
. .
..
ter will take place during the week
Joan Heppell, _Ray Smi.th, Marof March 3 to 7, accordmg.to inforgaret Henry and Ned Face were
Ormation received from the registrar's
elected. They will hold .their posts
JOHN E-YRES
McLamey, Merl Meyer, Ron Noroffice this week.
until " the end · of winter quarter,
ton, Bob Royce, Don Simpson,
To avoid c9nfusion, the following
Male Animal," a gay, three1953, in .accordance to rules set up act"'The
·college comedy produced by the Ju_anita Whisman and Julie Wil.
schedule must be observed for prein the SGA coristitution.'
.
Iiams.
Tl
_ Ch be
registration: graduates, fifth year
combined .efforts of James Thurber,
Th studen.ts
1e Jumor
am r of Commerce stude ts
.
d . .
.11
· "Another council election is slat- cartoonist
for the New Yorkel' m.a g- . e
at the conference in Ellensburg has picked Geraldine
n ' semor an JUmors Wl
ed for spring quarter to elect two azine; and Elliott Nugent, successful will r~present 60 western colleges Johnson a:s their candidate for register
March 3-4, sophomores,6ther · persci11s ·to the council. Per- Hollywood director, is scheduled for and will ~ttempt l:.o follow, as nearly Quee~ of the Columbia Basin Water March 4- 6 and freshmen, new s.tti.d•• h-aps · it is· tiine to , begin thinking Ri-esentation -in th
. e _College , Aµdi- as possible, the procedure and : p · t· 1 G
.ents, MarcP. 6- 7. __ _ _
_ . .
.
.
f h . :ti
mall:eup ·:of
real. Unl'ted' ' Nahoris ·.es i-va .
~n:y · _IS .a res man ere . The procedure for r egistration is
abOut - those . riominaUons," : Bostick
torium next Thursda.y a:pd ' Friday oOcty, states information received at C~ntral llvmg at :{{ennedy hall. as follows: report to the dean of
conimentect'.
nights at 8 p.m., director William C. from the publications office of the She is the daughter. of· Mr· and Mrs
. . · men or women, veteran's register
Kind announced.
model UN heacitluarters.
R. E. Johnson of Dryden. Gerr~e is will the veteran's office, report to
A_-f ter scoring· a huge knocko.ut
19 years old and plans to continue
, O(, QOO colleges in the 11 western •·ch 1 h. . '
the· registrar's office for· registrasuccess on Broadway in the 1939- states invited- to ·take part in t he " oo
~OTC.
· · e1 e ·
tion booklet and other information,
1940· season, "The Male Animal"
finally ,b ecame the complete.[l. qream conference tqis year, 30 hav.e made
The Columbia Basin water Fes- make out programs and secure ad- of two students of journalism a,t ·X:equests to represe11t specific na- tival is in celebration of the recla- · visors - signature, - report ·to·· A-301
Ohio State. The New York Sun tions. USC, being the host col}'ege, mation of thousands of acres of land for. tally, check ta,ble and' special
says about "The Male Anima,l":
has accepted the l'Ole of Soviet ·Rus- made possible by the new system of fee cards, then proceed to. the busiLt. Col. Jerry D. Miller; professor
Thurber Richly Funny
sia..
.
.
dams, irrigation canals and pumps ness office to pay fees-. Registration
of air science and tactics, ani1 ounced' . "For a· good many .years, now,
The Central delega,,t1on has re- in the Conlee _Dam _region,
is not complete and class· or section
that 36 additional defense depart- James Thurber· has been ·puzzling in ' que~ted per~1ss1?n ,to represent
reservations are not held if fees .·
ment forms number 44 were sent print and. pictures over the. fascina- Pakistan,_J~lie W1?ia!11s, II?embe.! of
The judging for qµeen will ta.ke are not paid immediateJy after final
out to local draftboards oi;i Tues- ting- a,nd father a larming ways of the . del.ega 10n. !laid. Their _secorn;l place on Sunday, May 11. The queen tally at check table.
day of this week. . These draft de~ the female-but he has never been and third . chmces_ ~re -rurkey and and her princesses will rule over the Payment must be made in advance
ferments make a total of 181 defer- so buoyantly funny atrout it as he Qreece. . Final dec1sm:11 will be ma~e entire festival which will consist of four week's room . and board plus
ments graqted to cover 'basic stu- is in "The Male ··Animal ,, which on a · first-come first-served basis of an aqua drama, an amphithe!j,ter ·registration fees · and special fees.
dents in AFROTC at CWCE. The he wrote with Elliott Nu~ent and acc?rdin~ to "".hich colleges co~plete productior{, water follies, the build- In other words, one month's room
deferments are· of the type 1-D
(Continued- on Page Eight)
reg1strat10n first . .Sipce their are ing of a farin in one day, and a and board plus registra~ion fees
which will cover. the students until
·
, ·only 60 member nations in the .UN, great white elephant sale. Many would total $78, while the same for
the" fall of '52, at wllich time they
,
only· 60 colleges will be able to par- other events are also planned for "one quarter will total $137.
will be i·enewed if the .student is in
ticipate .actively.
·
tht) ll-day celebration.
Students wlio · are planning to
Initial event for ·the session is a
T he Queen elect will receive an gractu~te
g ood academic stand_ing· . in the
-_this June or August and.
I
talk by Mrs. Eleahor Rooseven;, in- ai1-eipt;)~15e,. fully- chap~rm;1ed, pl<i~e \V,ho have not yet applie,d< fQr a deAFROTC.
The , AFROTC has· also · taken acformation reveals.
trip to EQilywood. ·A screen· te.;;.t gTee s1wu-ld seQure the necessary a_p.. tion with concurrence of .. the col- _
The purpose of the colleges par- will be arranged and trips through plications at the registrar's office
lege to rent the Kittitas Field and
ticipating in the model assembly major movie studios will be sched- and return the completed applica Stream club field house , f6r rifle
That, th e Admin istration building will be education ori• the UN as ule<l. There 1are also money _and tions by March 31.
Students with lower division clasP ractice. · Six new .22 caliber rifles will be the scene of the seventh an- a. tool for - w9rld peace. Delegates scholarship , awards awaiting the
and amniunition have been received. nual high school artists competition will emulate . as closely as possible princesses with the greatest number sification are required to take the
The rifle team is to g'et started and ar ~ festival on April. 26, was· dis- the stands the countries they rep- of votes. Votes a re gained through basic ROTC course. For an excepabout the -first week in March. closed this w~ek by Reino Randall, resent would take, according to D. the sale of tickets.·
tion to this regulation, an exemption
Seventy-one cadets have show11_ a associate professor of art.
Jerome Harris, conference director.
must be filed in t he registrar's ofdesire .to participate ~ but only the , Randall further stated tlut ac- There will be sessions of the genfice by March 1.
top fifteen will make up the two cording t o plan; scl~olarships will be era! assembly, economic and -social
~ew students (including transoriginai' teams. Practice' is planned offered to ·eniors who ar~ partici- 1council, trusteeship council, security
fers) should report to the personnel
for th e entire spiing ·quarter with pa nts in the exhibit. There will also lcounc1! and others.
office for• assignment to an advis. meets tentatively planned for next be cash awards in a. ' special sketch ' The Cerrtral deleg·ation is making
b~ret
or. New students must also take the
fall.
contest as well as prizes and cash · tentativ~ plans. for ta.pe recordin~
college tests in t he college auditor-awards in other fields of art.
highlights of the ,meeting and pub"SCOTTIE"
ium 1\farch. 25. at 1 p.m. They will
Demonstrations by CWCE art lishing a booklet to be used by fuMunson Hall, self-proclaimed to be excused from classes.
students in the various departments ture delegations and other persons be th e " bloodiest " dorm on campus
Registration is not to be used as
of_ art are also scheduled for the interested , according ·to ~he policy will be throwing a Cabai·et dance an excuse for missing or interruptvisiting · high school students and committee of the group.
this Saturday i-light-not at Buck's ing a class, the registrar's office
teachers.
- - - -- - -- - ... or the Mint, but in their cafeteria. stated. ' Registration · must be comIt's an all-college affair, not just pleted durin g the student's free
Dr. Robert E. McConnell, presicatering
to the blood-donors either, time.
dent of CWCE, was elected presiso
drop
in
from nine to twelve at
dent of the American Association
Munson this Saturday n igh t and
of Colleges for T~acher E~ucati~n at
the annual meetmg held 111 Chicago ~S
The CWCE band will make a.n- chow down on popcorn, cold cokes
February 21, 22, 23, Mrs. McConnell
C 00
rQ
other visitation tour next. Thursday. and dance to t he _ "music of the
revealed recently.
·
·
This t ime, according to ,A. Bert lower campus."
Being _that Munson isn't getting
The grand op ening of North Hall
"The · 110nor is an unusual one for
Members of Sarah Spurgeon's art Christiansen, band director, they
a we~te~·ner," she said. "It was quit~ class are busy m,ak!ng the dec?ra· will .travel to Yakima, Toppenish, paid for donat ing all that blood, is scheduled for Sunday afternoon,
a surpnse to me as well as to DI. tions for the Festival of Nations , and Sunnyside hi"'h schools. This they are going to charge for th is March 2, from 3 t o 5 p.m. InvitaMcConnell." Dr. McConnell was program to be held in the College concert will featm:: numbers heard deal. It will be the usual price, tions to visit and inspect this latest
vice-president of. the group last year. Elementary school.
_ in the last band assembly concert twenty;,.five cents for "bloodies" and addition to campus living group
The association is the professional
The decorations consist of murals with such pieces as "George Wash - thirty - five cents for "bloodier buildings h ave been issued and it
is hoped that ev~ryone on camvus
organization for all teachers col- and landscapes of the various na- ington Bridge" and a clarinet solo couples."
There will be a door prize inci- will be interested.
leges, including those within uni- tions represented in the program by by Jim Haberman in Rimsky
Plans - for entertainment include
dentally- never can tell just what
versities, Membership is limited to the elementa1·y school pupils.
Korsakov's "Clarinet Concerto."
the presidents and deans of schools
The program will be open to anyFifty_ six band members will be -w):l.o knows ? It might be a ' quart conducted tours of the lmilding,
music and refreshments.
of blood. Yess-blood! !
of education.
one desiring to attend.
going said Ch1istia:nsen.
. . two

-

Registration .
s- h d-1-d.f _
c e ue - or l
March3·t0 6

ennedyG·1r1
Enters Contest

'Ma Ie Ani·mal' Set
f Marc
. h· 6. - 7

i.

a

1

Defers
Stude.n ts; N-e w
Plans Given

Higb S.c:hool Art
,Ompe t •t•ion Q n
C
. A .
ampus 1n _ prl 1.

C

"'-

Munson Sponsors
Ca
Dance

I

AACTE "Elects
McConnell Prexy

Art C,lass Doing
Decorations For
h I prog
.
m

Band to #Visit
Yakima Valley

·North Hall Open
To Public Sunday,

I

Colonial' Ball · Tonig~ht
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The Campus Crier

WSSF Week
March 3-7

Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON

Again Universal - International ~---------------
pictures is responsible for the campus movie. "Borderiine" is another showing next quarter. You may not
JO HESSEL
like some of them, but in my opin-·
Telephone News and Advertising
2-4002 or 2-2191
one qf those films that trys to make ion, theJ are about the best to be
During the . week of March 3c7
Published every Friday during the· school year as tLe official • l93 4's - "It Happened One Night" fa. und in the catalog of . 'the Cine' W Id ' St"" t S
·
F d happen all over again.
or
._..en
ervice
un,
1S
publietltion of .t he Student Government Association of Central WashCraft
Company,
our
f.ilm
order
spo'nsoriI1g·
a
dri·v~ to collect funds
ington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subThrown together on an unJ'usti- house. Here they are :
·
~·
for
needy
stud
t
th
arts
f
scdption included in Association fee. Sub&cription rate ' for off0
fied trip to Mexico a·nd forced · to
en s 111
er P
o
the woild.
·
campus persons is $3 per 12 month year for 31 to 33 editions . . Printed
' pose as man "and, wife, Fr.ed . MacMR. PEABODY AND
Ybu have no doubt hea1·d of· th·is·
by the Ellensburg Record Press, Ellensburg, Wash. ,
Murray and Claire Trevor · bicker
THE MERBAID
Entered as second .class matter ..at the Ellensburg Post Office.
their way into a true love. · They
William Powell, Ann. Blyth,
organization by now and understand
.. mistake ea.c h. other for dope smugLrene Hervey
that its purpose, _besides supplyin,g
Address: Editorial Office, Campus Crier, Union Building
I ~·
'
Student P.O. Box 49
glers and hijackers, but actually
ONE TOUCH OF VENUS I
material aid, is to promote friend·•·
they are both agents of the, law.
Ava Gardner, Robert Walker,
· sfiip and good-will between the stu..:
_
¥ember of the Northwest Intercollegiate Press Conference, .Asso. Dick Haymes .
dents of different coutries. You will'
As they near the border they think
ciated ,C ollegiate. Press, Represented .for na,tional advertising by Nathat one will have to turn the-other
.. SINGAPORE
have a chance to· aslf' questions-artd" tional Advertising Service, Inc.; 420' Madison Avenue, New York City.
in
· I· MacrM urray pie·
get a fuller conception of the work. . It 1's a ty pica
Ava· Gardner, Fred MacMurray
ture, but this time without Claudette
ings of this inter.:national organizEDITOR .................................................'. ........................................DAVID BERG
Colbert.
·
THE l'fAKED CITY
ation at your next house meeting
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ...........:..( ........~ ........................ :ANGELA .GREENE
The death of this movie can be
Barry Fitzgerald, Howard Duff
when the drive will also be explainDorothy Hart, Don Taylor ' ·
NEWS EDITOR..................................... '........................... FAY McCAUSLAND ,
attributed· to a simple lack of ined. SPORTS- EDITOR........ ~................;,........:.:........................ ;.oos·. SJ;JNGLZ\.ND
vention· in regard to plot. It ·seems,
FEUDIN' FUSSIN' AND
The funds will be collected in the
also, that the authors of the script
A-FIGHTING
dorms," the object being to see which.
SOCIETY EDITOR............. :.~...........:..............................CONSTANCE BERG
could not .decide whether the story
Ma;·joiie Main, ~erc:,' 1g1bri£1~ · . dorm on campus will top the others
BUSINESS .MANAGER..........'. ...................................'. ................... JIM , ROADY
was a. comedy or whether it. was .a
, Donald O'Connor
in' raising the money. The commitEXCHANGE . EDITOR ..................- .................................. :.. MARILYN · YAHN
meloctr.ama. · Yqu can take it any
At least' one of these should please tee ha's set Central's -goal at $250 ;
way. you ,want to; depending on the almost. everybody. at some tim~ it is up to you to give towards it.
: PhoU>graphet'· ........ ,...........................................c........................ Herlfert Schmidt
mocd you're in. For awhile, as a Los during the quarter. The 'o nly .thing One could say ·"give for freedom "
Staff Members............Ella :R-0se .Boersma, · Dick Eichler; Happy Embree;
Angeles female ' detective trying to left is Gene Autry, Laurel and Har- for that is surely what you are do~
·· John Eyres, Marilyn Green, Nell '.Kleckner, Bob Larrigan, Fay Mccharm the secrets out of a villain, dy, the Bowery Boys, Charlie Chan, ing in contributing to a student's
Causland, Lorraine . Mansperger, Larry ~elson, ·Caroline Scott,
Miss Trevor cleverly does a take off Hopalong Cassidy, Tex Ritter, Blan- education, no matter how small the Shella Waldron, Julia Williams.
o,f a movie vamp. After that, any. die- and Joe E. Brown. There are sum is.
· A'DVISER.............:......................................................KENNETH . L. CALKINS
changes the -picture makes of its others that I hope will get on the ·Another important date to .watch
__________________...;;.._____________ , own weak .plot-, is done so Without list such as "Illegal Entry," "Criss f.o r is March 6, when you will heat·
·
I
any intention.
Cross" and "Francis." Some of "WSSF-A Way to International
IV.
.
thAlthough I have tepeatedly stated these may have been here Within Understanding" at 11 a.m. in the
'I ',
at the pictures, we have· had on the !ast year or so; if so then. I Auditorium. It. will be given by a
c~mpus, are- poor in acting, pro- didn't · . s~e them or their appe
' ar- former Germah student , and will
, · able-bodied persons on this campus
d ucmg,
·
·
or the many ·o ther tra:ps · foi· ance here •has sl1'pped. my mi'nd.
d 1 'th h'15
· · h
The re are about fifty capable·
. t alent to .fan into the
ea wifo1· knowledg·e
own experiences
m is
who care what happen to others. Th'ey have looked beyond their own th· e ·wea k-mFor an·y i'11te1·-space i'nforma.t1"on, fi'ght
Thi' s man
·s
Sill-all; -self-centered ·circles and· realized tha.t 'something is going on in the
·
'
··
l
world besides dances .and classes. They- have offered to give a part ·of pictures we have had on this cam- I have been informed that Miss one of many who were actually helptbemselves in the form of a pint of blood.
· pus, at · least in the last quarte~. Gl.en:tfis Howa,i·cj. has second hand ed to continue their schooling by
· They've ignored scuttlebut about rus.ty needles, complete collapses have been a decided improvement. ipformatiqn that she ·has obtained World Student Service Fund. It
a.nd money-making scavengers and looked "into the whole truth of the
At this time I would, like to sug- fro.m a personal source t.h at she calls should prove to be. interesting to all,
sltuation.
·
g.est a few · possible picture·s for i her spaceman.
_so don't forget to attend.
'.' The truth of this situation is that men need our blood in Korea. ----------------~-:---~~--------__:____________ _ __,___ __

Member Associated Collegiate. Press ,,

.•

.G· e BI ood , f 0 r· :. ":·o u:rs'eIf

.·

Maybe someday in the not too distant future they 'Will be needing blood
for the same reasons in other parts of ·the world-even the United States.
' Men, women and children in disaster areas- the -world over. need our
'mood.· It is nevei·· a surety when or where a disaster· of great magnitude
may strike; where blood may be needed. ·
When judging a project it is usually proper to consider the whole of
the pla1t: and not the whole, on the basis -of :an extremely small segment.
As Herman Hickrrian of the Yale University Athletic association said
of judging of things in another area ·of .thought, "Athletics are a great
common denominator. In football a boy is judged npt by his'·race, . ..
creed, ... social ,standing, , . . finances,. but rather by t'he truly democratic
y,a rdstick of how well he blocks or tackles or sacrifices individual 3lorly
the ' over-all good of the team." •
r .
For what better team could we sacrifice to the ~verall good of mankind--0urselves.

..

. .

Is· It Yours?

Paul Hoffman, 1-2; no opinion, 1-

Eisenhower, .. Paul, Douglas g·ains most of his
strength from the large universities,
but · he · is practically unnoticed in
Warren Head- the
smaller· colleges. Harold Stassen is in the· opposite -situatiQP;
Pol·,I•Rating· ·
~ Dwight -Eisenhower · is the most
pppular. presidential candidate ·with
College students, according' to a nation-wide .poll taken by the Associated Collegiate Press.• However; on
C:.entral's ..caUlP.llS, E..ar_l wm·rep _is
the most popular, as shown by a
poll taken here at the same time.
Eisenhower is the strongest- fi1 the
east and southwest, weakest 011 the
Pacific coast,. ·the· poll goes' on to
relate:- Earl Wauerr;- the riearest ,ri.val
for the college vote, -had good support jn ~his home state' of,, Calif01;nia
and in other· parts of the far west.
Students all over the nation were
asked by the ACP poll of student
opinion : Which of the 10 candidates
listed below would you prefer to
win. Here are the results with ·national percentages listed first and
Central's second.
• Dwight Eisenhower, 36-22; Earl
Warren, 17-44; Harold Stassen, 10
-8; Robert Taft, 10-8; Harry Trunmn_, 7-6; Paul Douglas, 6-2;
Douglas McArthur, 6-14; Estes Kefauver, 4-2; Fred Vins011, 2--'-4 ;

t•

. DRAFT OPINIONS ,

·In' the sam~- poll. students were
asked about the draft. Should students be deferred?· If so, which ones.
' Twenty-two percent felt that : all
students sh.o uld be deferred, 54 per
· cenf felt· th'at"bJ1iy- t!Te· 'better stntl--'" ents should be deferred, 12 per cent
felt that no student should be ·defened, an'd 12 per cent either-had no
opinion 'Or otner ·opinions.

':"
'

'. '.;
.

BOS~l·C'S

·D'RUGS
4th and Pearl

'Men.I
CoIIege
.

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Opportunities
.for Collegians 'Now ·Preparing for Military ,Service
Here is a r~8:1- man~size opportunity! You

ca~ choose-:immedzately-between being a
Pi~ot or ·Aircraft Observer in ·America's

swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and students ~t!i • two years or -more of college
who .anticip~te early entrance into military
ser~ice can msure their future and serve
~ their count~y _best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Trammg today. You receive the
fiJ?-est training an? experience when you fly
with-the .U· .S. Arr Force~experience that
pays off m later years.

WHO MAY APPL.Y
AGE-·Betwun 19 and 26~ , years.
EDUCATION-At least two years.ohollege.
·
MARITAL ,STATUS-Single.
P~YSICAL CONDITION-Good, especia'lly
- · -eyes;' ears, ·heart, 'and tee.th,
·

HQW TO QUALIFY

Diamonds-Elgin Watches
Jewelry-Silverware
204 East 4th. Ave.

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and enlist.for two years only!

4. The Selective Service.
( Act awards you a four• montb deferment while
- awaiting class assignment.

'I

. 5.

lmmediate, assignment. t.o .Aviation Cadet
: Training Classes-s tarting
· May 27., July 19, August
19, and October 2, 1952 ~:

6. Attend Aviation
Cad_et_ Tr.aining. SCho.oL
, fo_r · one year-either as ..
A.iOMl!i~::::""'I Pilot or Aircraft Observ- ·
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniform'ir
and other benefits.
'

i.

'Appe!"r for physical
exammation at your nearest Air Base at Government expense.

WHERE To Get More Details

WATCH SHOP

.

-; ~CHoosE. A CAREER
·in the·u.s. Air force

----~
,----

2.

:-~~~

~/"'::-I"
.,. ,. :.:·.,'. ~.:'.. ..-··

to

The Central Art department is seriously con.sidering suspension of all
exhibits.
Sweecy still has as much talent as ever and financiat difficulties
are . not responsible for closing the doors of A-300 where many of the
~xhibits are held.
_
The displays were apparently enjoyed by many about campus and
on the whole quite well-received. While showing appreciation of the
fine arts, however, mem.bers of Central, who like to co'nsider themselves
part of. a "select" college group seem to have ~ lost as desirable and perhaps a more basic quality-respect for the property of others.
As a case in point, a woodcarving which had taken week:s to complete
i•ecently disappeared from an exhibit. This may have not been stealing
in the same class as taking a sweater from a dep artment store; the piece
had no price tag on .it · and there was no guard at, the door. The person
who tool,< it may even like it, but that is of little concillation to the person
who m ade it and wanted it too.
The statue is a serious but by no 'means isolated case , as one may
·find by talking with the faculty and administration members trying to
clear up the situation. A great deal of the n1ischief is done by inconsiderate souvenir hunters-who were -responsible for taking the rather expensive ;
Snow Ball decorations and the posters for the Beaux Art Ball (frames and
/
all) days before the dance.
Thogtghtlessness arid a 'philosophy of '·'if you can get away with it
it's all right" seem to be at · the root of. the ·problem. It would be a good
idea to work on, changing both attitudes.
,

ilJ ,.,

,. ,.

.··. '\:Sa

Visit your n~~resl U•. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army-U. s. Ai~
Force Recru1l1119 Station or write direct lo Aviation Cadet Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C.
'

7. Graduate and win
y_our wings! Commissioned as .a second lieutenant, you begin earning
$!5,000 a year. In addition, you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
30-day leave with pay.

Ca mpus Crier
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Photo2ravh from "This 18 War!" by David Douglas Dunca11. \

YoU Were Going to Give Blood?
TELL IT .TO THIS MARINE I

•

,

~the-chanees of a wounded GI coming through?
That depends-on blood. Without blood, fatalities would go up
(eharply. Witb blood, we save 97 out of every 100 who reach even
\.fh• most forward hospitals.
, ·
1. So blood will tell. Your ~lood~
·
Of course you in-tend to give blood. The butcher, the banker, ·the
~· ~~ m:i-~or • ; ~ all Americans are "rolling up ~heir s~eeves''.
~days ••• givmg cheerfuUy, proudly.
, But wounds wou't wait ; .; ; right now,
Armed Forces are
pints of .blood a_month.. We're dipping into·preciolll

'-cli0.0,000

.. .

•..',® ~~IU'U
..

reserves ••• scraping the bottom of a bmel that81iowa:W1evm
flowing if our men are to live to fight for democracylMake that date today, won't you? And keep It. Don;t wait
It's. too late. There's no percentage in one Ameri~an giv~ .}I
blood the hard way • ; • wh~n you can save it the easy w~[ ..,.

tJi

ARMED 'FORCES BLOOD DONOR PROORA ·- .

CALL YOUR RED CROSS TODA---

your

A1 A PUIUC "'."" TO THI AIM!D

~OCH

JlOOO DOHOO NOOWA

Sponsored

n ' ..•

By ·
•

•

Student Government Association

~(;~

/! .
~· ~
: \

T~ 'the Editor~·""'Y =~;~natio~:::l 'SH(~E.~' '," J
CUB
·f.

· SO :G0!c~I~~~: N~ws

For Use o f .
By"sJiEiLA. '"
'
' "If American high-school boys<a>---- - ----'-- - - Dcar Dave,
r.tast.week·out:f~arlesseditor,?11Ye and girls could go to the _poUs to, ., ..· . ,•
~ 0 a ·c c o 1rm Berg, ~~Ued· me\up 8:11d said; ;'write. motow, a shocking number of them S d e n c e1. ' MUSIC
Orchids to the Projection Booth .
-Onions to the Music department
somethu).g . about spnng." ·. ~. \ '.;; might v~i7 well vot.e..to throw .~.way . ·
.
.
· ·
'
\if the letter addressed last week to •Students have been making .in- ..~.r .. tunig _up 'ahd;.loolre
, .d ''!lut tire,: some of the most i.mpartarit ;)ree:; '
l~·For
,
~;-i t or represents the feelings
·
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as. to. the . necessity
of let-· wm, d.ow a__
t ·a 11 th
• :· D!USP
· laN""'
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.
.
. a....
.'-""·....
. .·.·.c.-••
.....·e,,,dOln
, s guara.nteed to all citizPns .of..
tihg the Reyno_Ids Toba<:co.,company'
~
.,
•·•·- ·- e r
O
of that department;>.
take • over the i information booth fro~tin~ and'•·w~nderad wheth:f~:,,h~ :the lJhitect -~tates." .
: ,
, ~ru·n . " ·. . , ·
I fed that the Projection Booth in th,e- CUB to promot~ their pro~ ' meant bed.-spnngs; wat,er_-~l?f.m.g13, . This quoted phrase is the leading
,,
.
..
is one of the first of the regular .d ucts.
.
.
or , th~ ~prmg . you fe s~ppo,sed .to sentence of an article entitled, "Are ' The schedule . for '. the "workshops
1articles to appear in the Crier that
Free
. d··0· m
' ?,- .for the 1952 summer. s ession has
4 --w.a•
·
· In order to clear Up . questions- have lll" yqur
- , · .step (whic·h'_- .nobody_· u. s. .T eenavers
"' ·ReW>••-g
b. .
. . . . ·· " . . · .
displays real red-blooded college
can· affQrd) . .. ,
.
,
wh1'c·h ap·peared m· the· rec'e nt.· i:ssue . ~ep released through the office of
regarding this matter, · Mrs. Olive
.. ·
"
'D · R'0 b' t" M. · - " · · , ·
humor. Something that we need
.. ,
Then I settled -down .and .tried to f Look M
·
I
·t · ·
, r.: , er ' ~Cm:mell; · pre,sid~nt,
·".t Ae"t·r·".i
.
, SChne_b1y, manager .of the GUB, has_
.
? _ .. . agazme.
was- ac Ually Jor tl'te , 1:5ehef't
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a s' urv·ey 'o·rga.n1'z·a.ti'on a.t ' pu·rdue and . date~ -\vere ' listed.
pict\.Jtt'! tniScarriaO"es that ap[lear at
c··
.· .. O' "'
··.
·
•.
they are'. m · the CUB over to the
.,• .,. . .
··
.·
, .
; en~r~l ' .t h: OUoh no fault ' of ~lie Student Loan fund. fa addition .Old man win_tei:; .as the ' grdundhog ' university, This panel periOdicaliy ' ',-Ele1pentaj:y 'cµrrictilum .;Wo1·kshop,
;:ro~istratmn;s~~ · , 0 ~ ~therw~~et'. they donate $10 eve-fy month to the · propheesied, ·has really clung. ·· questions some 15,000 high-school Juii:e 1?:--:July l'6.
. .
·, es a goo co , egrn e Jouma is 'furn! - .na rttai t .. '· re··
. t t" -Winrer ···coats; rubber boots, ai1d students' on t·h·e1·1-. atti't'u d·es "to'w
· ·a·; d: .:.C l!lec'ondary Purdculum ·wc>rkshop.,
to -""'P
.. th
.· a campus
. .. ~ am a . presen a iv,e
·
··
, · .June 16=,.July 16. ;
.,., ·· up·. tnis sort 0f drivel arid on
woolen
scarves
adorn·
cohtroversial iss·ues.
··
make
it
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or
student
consump·
·
.
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·
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=-. . .
cenfil:ai's
students
yet,
as
thl!y
1
.
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The' ob·J·ec
· 't "'f ·t'-' I .......
t
. Reading Workshop, · June 16-July
11
t-_ io11.
,,,.ny au 1tmnal notes _th~t are / t --_
•
.
•
!tom class to dorm.
' · ·v. · uis · a 0 = po .. was
11
add~ •oniy - mcreas~•'stadent mter" -' ""S-ad1e 'H a w.kins
so haw can I, ,\rith snow starh1 g me to find .out , \vhat the high , sc}lool 16 ·
est ill tl}e .movies and the Crier.
.in The face,
·, stildeht :thihk's<of -Jri:etlom. ·rt\ \yas· .16:-.M:u
J, ,si1e:.•.$1d6.uc.atio1k.Worxshop, .J. :1-1e .. i.If the music department can turn _
o n c e In
Warmly write abOut a season so slow directed to a cross-section of ·all . --:- u Y ·
.. ·
·
out articles of popular interest and
·
in keeping pace. ,
teenagers trying to inblude all rac- · Science Educatio1t -W6rkshop, June
in palatable form I would be glad
Plalls are underway for the prime
Question of the week: With alL ial, religion, economiC and regional· 16-July 16.
to. see them, but if the music de- social function to · be presented by the Alpha Phi's at the 'variety"show divisions. The questions were based . 'Visual Education .workshop,' June
partment thinks that they are the the freshmen · class, according to· Monday night, why were two hound- on statements · found in the ·Bill or 16-A~gust 15.
only 01-ganization that doesn't get Bob Wilcox, frosh president.
dogs allowed to almost spoil one of Rights and the Communist Mani- , ·Administrative Leadership Work- '' '
all tb.e publicity they want, they
The event will be a "Sadie Haw- the highlights of the night?
i'esto of ~fanc and on "fescistic tned- .shop, .July ,14-July 31. ·
are entitled to another think.
kins" dance sometime in the• spring.
Greetings: (Relax boys,. this . isn't encies."
Scieilce, Education Workshop, July
- Your~ for more and bet.ter· Pro- It is hoped that all "Dog. Patch" will from Uncle . Sam) For all of -you
· t ·· 15
• ·
The answers which were retm~ed ·1·7- 'Augus
. · ·/ ,
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Fl
· are worth noting-. Th·ey indicate · a . Other activities of special .interest
j ection , Booths and even perhaps, be represented and will come en Central t d t
0
Music Notes, ,I remain,
.
masse.
.
' s u ens w I new . ora
will . -inchid'e . 'a P-TA leadership
Auyong she sends a hel\rt:v Aloh<> tendency which no true Anierican
. Sincerely yours,
Wilcox. further stated that it is · from the
' . Hawaiian
..
· , land
.. would ever · want to behold. It.·' i·s· c6n.fer_ence
'·parent.s a.· nd" te.a ch- -,
Islands. the
Jim Dekker
hoped the "Sadie Hawkins" day of
. sun
• and
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·· ·.·
. was
• a paid
. . s.hoe.king and hard to' .be.lieve
This
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·
·
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c.am,,;,._: fort.e ach.ers. of. r·e·c·re· at1·011. ar1d
. . ·
.
.
· will be ~cepted as a frosh tradition·
P.S . .ThlS letter lS not JUSt . my b , f
· .
.a dvertisement sent to- US direct !rem it is . the: truth and jJ caruiot' be'
"'
opinioi1 but that of many (at leas,t . y r~es?men .a nd will b_e held an- the. , Hawaiian Cha,.;.;ber . of Com- I' ht! tak
T
. , . .
·., , . s cfo'nce, :a11a a ' high school:: · music
three) students. I submit .below an nual Y m the · future.
_ ..
•••
ig
Y · · en. ·· 0 me it is some.thing . ·'camp· foi; high 'schooi'studertts .
.'
.
. .
' Among those named in the ovet·- merce.
., "
which makes Ille boiling ~ad:.an~ ·.,. , .
" . ,.
,,,. . .
alternatne form for cuttmg. do:wn all plannin 'committee ,a re: Ma 1 n
~very good column should _c9n- leaves me bewildered. r. can'~ find
. . .. , , _ .. .. . , _
. . .
~~~t:;.ace taken by the Pr0Ject1on Moe, Paul :chUmalJi'l, :virdilla H~~.: tam ~n ·onton o~ ~wo,. so 'here ;7oes: an.y qllick explanations to excuse' ~~ ' aln1o~t .~ai:i.~tic . z~aL_f ~l' ,w~rk'.
, ·.
,m.an, Haroldene Henry, Chet Y~un,g,_ Whats wrong --with cei;itral-how this result which shows that '. ~ost '.~):ley are,n~~w woduc111K~n ~lllil;z-~g
-g~~~~~;:_·-_·:~'..:··:-.:........
Juanita .Weismann, Don Cox, Pat. many ot~er .scho~lsilave t~e tr~i1ble yo~11g .Americans take ,their fr~egom' ~mo,unt ,o~ good~. ,The .big question
Director~.. . .... ....
Darville, Shirley Morrison and TOd~ " w_e .have m·· k~epmg art w01k on ·ex• . so unconcernedly that they are .will- 1'15>,W is wli.a.t ~~e , we gomg to do to
Cast....... ..................................-.·_·_·_--- -· ··- - ~· , - - dy Foster.
hib1t where it be.longs? Last ·y ear ing to let -it .. be taken from·· , theni. cqntrQl ·their . _m~erests and to make
Plot (in ten words or less).~... :.
Kappa Pi had a little trouble with Reiid this -article for it is defirietly §Ure_ tl_l~Y. ~o _1iot ,' l:>ecqm.e a threat
Our Rating (1, 2, 3, 4 bel_ls, stars,
VETERANS ELIGIBLE TO
so~e very well-done , posters disap- worth looking over.
.
• '
to _wortci . ~~.ce. o,nce more. .
.,
musical notes, doughn1,1ts, or wh~t, INITIATE TRAINING . ·AFTER •· pearing, but·,this yeai', cl think, Cen~. Note · the questions w'hich . were , S~~Uld,. \\;~ :) ncourage . tl_1~ir. indeh a ve you?)
.
.
- 'JULY 25, l9Sl
tral ._,,.s tudents hav~ really J outdo,ne asked •in. this poWand then after you· pe_nclence a.nd •!et them ent.e r our
. Actui:tll.y, t~e 0111y .rea~ly necessary - "Those who were sepafated ·from themselves. ,- By ·this, -i . ~ean Dun-. have read th'e results 'of the high fi'gh\ agai~s~ . <:om:mUh\sm . on :the.
mformatmn 1s the title so . all othe1· the service subsequent to July 25;. C(lll. ~cRae s sculpture piec~. .· Who school answers test yourself. How ~a~e. stan_d mg . as ,t~e- other nations
blanks could be omitted if <you 'are 1947 _, mu's t .initiate their oourSe t:?0 k it? • .. .
., .
. ... do you t ake yout · freedom? bo you Qf Europe .o'.r.:sho\H,d ' we keep them .
r eally pi·essed . fo1· Sj)ace: H no ifi- within four years of dlfte of Sep"- .·. _'!'hree chee.rs: . At lo,tig Jast, after coi'ltinue to .;v; nt ' t oi· do you w'ant in a:n .occ~pied, :s tate and .keep them
~ormatl<m 1bttt the title i~ given, et•en· ai•ation " bUt . rn>\i st ·. complete _their tliree · <'J.Uarter ,years, I d()l:1't ~h~ve to back slide a hundred .and· eighty in a .ct1:1she_d and m~re .01:·less help1t beeoifi~ uni:e~ssai'y , be<;ause ho training 'by July 25, 1900. ·
;· to ca~·ry: a l~-:-foot 1PQ_le al_ong ·~:1th ·Y:ears ahd forget aibout the past and les:. state? · · .
one will ·either teact· the · article . or
Those •veterans who enlisted . or ·:tlle. w,hen L ,am walkmg along _the a:ll its liuman suffering which tnade ·, 'Thll.t is th~ . ~ecision , wh,ich the
attend 'the movie. " .
re-"eniistea Uh_aer the proviSiafis (,).f campus at mgh~ w~~e the CUB is your and .my greedon'l··].:)l)ssible? That l~aders ·o urie fi"ee W'?tld ·ar.e faced
(Editor's i}Otf.: .Tl1ankS !or U're the ArmM Forces VolUhtafy Re'· located . . Conh~~mtally,. I had is the crisis whiCh mhere tooayoli:nd 'With. A~·n·at ''W\'>UJ4 _.'-y~ ' db-? How
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the , public through over 2000 travel
and wax into the wooq Dunc finRay . L. ·smith
agents throughout the United States.
' \,
ished the ·sculpture. It was then
Ned L. F~e ,
and Canada. Pre-paid tickets, insur- .
pl~ed in the hallway exhibit for
Joan Heppell
ing reserVa:tions and coveting all .
the enjoyment of t he students, facMargaret Henry , facilities a:bO,ard,
be issued to ,
ulty and personnel of Central. sevc;lients upon purchase o~ the tour.
Or Q
eral days later it was stolen.
Home economics teacher: "And
Quality in all accomodations and
It is a crime th~t the person who now, girls for your finai examina- facilities has been stressed, with the
.t ook the statue mistakenly thought tion--eat what ~ou have made."
selection of comfortabl'e, centrallylocated hotels, the prov~ion of three
full meals every day, and standard
second-class rail transportation ori'
the Continent.
The ten-day intine1:aries, of which
there are six, are grouped as follows :
Try 'Our delicious pastries. Reme'mk>er that decEngland and Scotland; Holland, ·
Belgium and Paris; France and the
Riviera; The Rhine Valley and the
orated Birthday Cakes .ar~ "'o ur · specialty.
Low Countries (Holland, . Belgium
to
and Luxembourg); -Switzerland; and
Italy.
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GRE~TING CARDS
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·PATTERSON'S· STATIONERY.
·422 N.· Pine ·

!

Irate ·Kamola girl to traffic cop:
· ''How could . I ·have a driver's .license? You people took · it away
' ·,
from me . last .quarter.

·M'ODEL . BAKERY
11 s E. 4th
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Cen,tral Variety Show.Tops
Says Majority of Students

· Meal.:.Adams ,Wed ·Gronquist-Trepp
Valentine'·s Day ·,T o 'Yfed in · May

"Scottie"
Central's third a(mual Variety show greeted a pa.eked college-: a:udit ...
orium last night "amid the hoots, "whiStles· and ;clapping of the · very en. Miss Virginia..·Neal and ·Mr, ·Eu- · The engagein~n~ oi Sylvia· Gronthusiastic audience. ·
·
·
· · .ge'fte Adariis/1 both. from Yakima, qUisf.. of Sea_ttle -t-0 Warren.· Trepp
This• year, due to costuming and staging by Chuck Berrisford and·
· were married February 14 at the who is attending Central has been
music by ~ep Panerio and the Sweecians, encores were demanded of
-----------,-----·•almost every number. Divided into
home of the · groom's 't)arents, Mr. announced . at Miss Gronqlii.St's
and . Mrs.· Harold · ·J: -Adams; 224 home.
.
four acts, many ~f the munbers rated extra. applause. Some of them
South ·25th Avenue in Yakima. Dr.
Warren is majoring in education,
OrvHle Peterson of the First Christ-· with ecc>Bomics -and .goolegy 'as mi~
·were-"Something to Dance About;'
kin.-Ghuich 1i1 ·Yakima cohducted the no-rs. ·He plans oh -graduating in
fea.turing the choi·tis line with t he
P~inting
eef'emoriy.
March, · i953. He previously attendband, "Lo·vei's Lea;p".. by the S\veec. Tue ' oride . woi·e "'a e:gi'e;y'-st.iit "wlth ed th'e UFiiveFsity of W.;tshington
Sarah Spurge011, associate profes- ians, th Russian dance with ,Bev
a .pirik : flowel'ed 11111t, ")>ink groves,' i•rrere he · was '8.ffilia.ted with Delta
sor of art, has afmounced tlie under- Greg'g and Pat HendtiC'kson and
bllt~k-"pumps., -and ·,a "'Corsage of · ?ink Sigma . !'hi.
ta.king of a wall mural ptoject 'at "Me and .My' Shadow" featuring
tQses ·>ilnd · baby iri"S'!is. The ·attend- Sylvia received het rihg on Noradio station KXLE by seveh of her Marilyn breh·er and ·nan.a. 1'11gtam.
AGt two co_nsisted of La.i"ty Di 'PaJ.:
·ants ::for tfie weirdfug we:te ''M1ss 'vemaer ' 9 last year wheh she came
students.
Patricia Doacf' and ·:the groom's to Central "for a visit.'
The students taking pai·t in the ma playifig a. ttick'.y arrangement of
·brofih'er, :N£r: Wlma:m·'A dams· of !tenThey ·plah 'to be inar'ried oil May
"Those Fal" Away Places I've Been nihe feet high by nineteen feet long "Dance -Of the Houl's" ahtl "Oharton. Miss :Dodd ·w~e -a havy blue 29 i:il Seattle. Gerry . Horgen of Drt;an;~n~ .,,~bo~t;i;, ¥}.~~ ,1W:EJ!l., ,!:w, ~~~·al al'~:., :~llk.~'\i.:~~· .-il.~n Ip maine'\ ..as "Stmg · by·- tlie"'(lti~r't"ette.. ' ·suit .;wrth..·~,i'white, ,.fl.at · and ,_glov.es;' 'central· will be"'t11e' -m'llid -0r "hondi'.' Marie Johnson's theme song, foi· Fenton, f:iancy ·Ross, u1ems IiJ>wafd, plus some extra spec'ial numbers by
and a corsage of "fect roses.
·
some day she plans to travel-to Bill RO\ye,. Nell ~Jeckn~r and ~or- the band.
. "N · l
... · ·
b h
·
r'a ine Mai1spui·ger. ..
Miss
ea was given away y er .._1
Paris, Norway and England. Th~s
Act Thi'ee, "Evening in Paris" was
father, Mr. Wesley Neal. Miss Bar- l~Ort
Q
. 0
$ weeks coed has already done a fair
outstanding in" many opinions with
bar'a Clark played -the wedding
·share of tr~.veling. Boi;n .in Brook- This year she is president oLF.T.1\.. regard to Leona Panei'io .singing
music. The groom's bi"other, - Rev.
lyn, New York she moved to Bur- and a member of Whit}>eck club "Stormy Weather" a.nd _Jo Juncker '
J6hn 'Adams of Yakima, sang '"At
'
Jington, Wash. where she graduated for geography students. Dee also doing an Apache dance on her toes
Dawnii1g."
.
.
Once again the effervescent .spil:it..fi-.om high school in 1946. From Bur- works as a traffic hostess in Sue backed up by the chorus line. Frank
· A i·eceptioi1 in the home followed of North hall was made manifest lington, her family moved to Ta- Lombard ,dining . haH. · Practice Prather's "La Vien Rose" ·was com.'.
tl.1..e wedding; .R efreshments of cake when a private fireside was held .coma where they now Jive.
teaching in Ellensburg high school plimented by the dance team of
arid ice cream \vefe Served; with last Saturday evening after the basDee, as everyone calls Marie, went. also· takes up much of Dee's time. Donna Puntley and Gary O~T, orMiss Patricia. Buchanan pouring. ketbli:ll game'
Fifteen couples t& CPS during her freshman year. When she gr.a duates, she plans to
The · couple then.. left. for Seattle.
danced, .chatted.. and enjoyed re- S~e then . worked. foi:.• two years, .teach' hfgh school commetcial. suJ>- which many people would like te>" Pl'eceoing_ the '.we'ddihg Mi5s; Neal freshments.
.. ·
.. • .
.
and de_ci<;led . ~he;. wanted to~ fiqis}l jects .in Seattle. .
,
se:. more, fod the . e;horus .::igain~
· ' a ·s h ower by. th.e ·gir
" lc; :m
·
The · event was..· arrange
· d b y N eu
..sc sch ooi.
, ..Not ' _.kn.ow1pg
.
' h. sch oo1 .._A. J une
' ..·wedd"mg,.is
...m . th.e..' m a k"l~g 'short
F1ances
Deschner
.hey
was · given
w..h ic
·r endition
of was-clever.
"Take BackmYoui·
Kemteoy Hall: They sang "Always;• _Face;~ social commissioner; who is.. "to attend, she .UippeQ a coin, heads. for De~ and her fian.c e Bud Heber. ,, . .
. .
·
,
and •presented -her 'with some 'pieces now working on plans. to have Jii:e'- CPS, tails .CWCE. Well here· she is, Jing from Seattle. Bud attended M.mk ·a.nd the pia~o team o~ Bol:>
of stei'!ing silver.
side~ at· frequent intervals ih the ·a graduate this June from Central. the Ch1cago Institute of 'i'echnol-· Dick. az:d J:?9n Francisco added a ~ot
'Misi;'Neal, a · junior, .:will contiI!ue futtire.
.'Iliis year s!1e . is pr~sident of FTA 9gy. They pla1l. to live in or neai,- of, ~.st~ction, should ,,we say, with
her ·sp¢e'c.h .i md 'draina major "here
Coed of the -Week is,. pic~ed' for Seattle, but far away ·places are the . Th~·d. Movement froi;i Rachat Gentifal. '.·Eµgehe is in the coast Do "riot put' all your 'corifidence in outstanding service on ·campus; Dee stilf caliing,':'so no telllllg " where momnoff s Second conc~rto, known
others: : Keep· some ' for yourself. . .. is certaJiily a ·bU.Sr girl at . cei:i'tral. 'they wm move. .
.
to most of the audience as "Tonight
gua.r'd.
We Love". A few blushing faces appeared as Dick'. Hawkins portrayed
his "La:dy Taking a Bath," but :it
got the laffs from the males pres-·
ent.
The last act, which fea tured the
entire cast, tripped right along and
included some "Acrobatic Fun" by
Jp Juncker .and Dell ·H.art.rtian, and
some. more tappihg by Paritley .am\
Orr.
. Members of the chorus line wei-e
Matilyn Green, Dana Ingtam, lllar. '.Jyn Moe, ·P,at H~ndriCkS<>n and be.U
Hartman.
·Doa Ridge .wt\S ih u:suaa top f-01m
: An::~ ag:af"ett~f'1ast~::· ::":·
.: ~eo. present sonre <>(his 'moi>e µn-Vioo«.
·-.-~-~
i\- ~.
...:·~....
'" ~·t•t.":!'.""'j... 3.\,4,~·
,\ ..
· Jmpeisonatiorls, with the a.id of Diclt
Crow and his harmonica.
ereh~-e:;.;
Since I'm no critic, I took the lib- •
erty to asking several of the students
to voice their opinion of the r,how.
Following is ·a smattering· .of what
members 'of the audience had to say :
.The, .difference · between -"just smoking" and
. jim Dekker;-"! liked it-a very
. -.really -enjoying· your smoke is the .taste of a
classy affair." '
· Ci~rette: You can taste the difference in .the
, Dick ·case-"It was fair-Gary Orr
'smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste
a
and his ta.p-dahcing were great."
·· Ma_rgie · Myers- "Very g~. T'.ne
Lucky ... for t,wo iµiportant · rea.s ons. First,
opening chorus line and the "Stormy
L;S./M~·F:T.-Lucky, Strike
fine tobacco
Weather" number were especially
/ :. ::~ fine;-~ild. toba~co that tastes better. Second,
gOOd."
~
.
.
,..// Luckies, ateto taste better. ~ . proved bestJack Benner-"By far the ~st yet
-very· much beyond a · college:" ·,
·.··:· ·µiad(t?.f.atl.:fiye.prindpal brands. So reach fot a
Bob ·· Slinglana-'' A weli '·rounded· · -Lucky.~_ Efljb.y :tne cigarette.that tast~s better!
and · ·well rehearsed· show~te1Tffl.Ci
. \ "-~- ff~ppy_j Go: Lucky! Buy a ca'rt:~ri today!
mtisic." .. ·
"1
i,
"
._•.~. - ·1; • , .
.,
canii
Boyd-"VeL.
'
Y·
nice;'
,
'
·
:
..
· ·:iean Goodrich-"Pret ty 6ootl." . · ·
.. Dr. Petit-"A- real pr.~Uction~·
the best I've ever seen here. It show..
time, effor t and planning."
Jo Ei·ickson_.:._"Not 'too bad-kinda;

I

Art· Students

Murals ·
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Means
Fine Tobacco

Toni Mason-"Pretty fair-it kept
me laffin' ."
Pliylli's Vanderslice-"Real good-·
Clever co8't unies .and gQod' music."
·m~nnie Rhooes-"Very good, but
some pla<ies could have l:!een )nore
polislied. The ''Stormy Weat her'/
number was ve1'y good."
· -Dick 'Bergamini-"There was a lot .
more to it this year."
Jack Ledum-"Terrific, especially
the music."
Sam Green-"In my twenty-three
years at S'\veecy, I've never seen a
more professional looking production. Lots of recognition due to Beep
for his terrific writing and arranging of the music."
So there, peoples, you have an
idea of wheat everyone thinks of the
show, Not just my opinion or some
other person's opinion . but your
opinions- that's it.
Western will be in luck when our
Va1·iety show goes up there Mar ch
10th-good luck to the east, to Chuck:
Berrisford and ~ep Panerio; the coproducers, directors, a.rrangers, and
to all of the people t ha.t worked so ·
hard on ~lje show.
·
None of us a.re perfect, but the
worst of it is, some of us a.re im~
possible!

,
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There will be .a meeting of .all
·varsity
baseball candidates,
Thursday, March 6, at 4
o'clock in room S-100, according to word from Arne Faust, '
head baseball coach.

BOB

_S_P_O_R_T_5 LANTS
L 'INGLAND

.

'

Cats 65-Thunderbit·ds 50. "Geno" Keller, sparked this 'one with
16 points and some fine floor play. The Cats broke that four game ' losing
streak by ·picking up their sixth straight Morgan victory of the season.
After the init,ial ten minutes of play, Jack Ponifert's 'Birds began to fade
as the Cats began to puzzle out their zone defense. The locals took a
whale of a lot ' of shots at that bucket-95 in all. They hit only 23 for a
2'l per cent average however, while the 'Birds could do no better than
21 percent.

~VII.DCAT

CONFERENCE
SCORING .

FG ;FT
Teller ....... ...... 57
51
Lee
................ 62
51
Keller ----· .... ...... 26 . 24
1Nixon
15
..... .....26
.... 16
W~dekind
23
JV.f oyer
... ..... 23
9
Ba ber ·- ---- ....... 19
13
Llle
8
19
Backlund
.. 13
1
H rnrox
8
3
Guay
5
8

Don Heacox, the little reserve guard, showed very well in the UBC
tussle hitting Dine points. - a couple of them nice long swishers.

:::

...

*

· Cats 69-Vikings 43. Fresh from a 55-53 win over CPS, Bill McDonc
ald's fourth place five "had it" Saturdl\y night when the Cat five came
clawing back to make shreds of the nets and Viking defense. Grant may
have taken Richmond, but Lee (Billy) was instrumental in taking that
\'Vestern crew apart. Cap'n Billy . sizzled the twine with his best effort
' of the season, 27 points and he might have had six or eight more if he'd
J>een in all the way. In his final ·performance in Everg·reen play, the
'ittle se.n.l<Jr, ,µ}l>,Ji'e U,1.lJ..1,1,),,I,Ja{l,e ';1:....ff''Y•- poj,qt(5, fo_i:, Jb.a.t J):vergreen alloconfe1·ence team also.
·

\

Well, that 's it. Evergreen play for 1952 is just a bunch of figures
and memodes of games won, games lost. With the final whistle Saturday
night, we fans said good bye in league competition, to some swell feliows.
.T o Captain Billy Lee who piloted his qindere1la ·cats to second place ·and
a playoff spot, we say a reluctant farewell. It will take a while to get
' used to seeing some one else in number 3 jersey, Bill.
.
To Zebb Wedekind, '01 Reliable, we say farewell also. Both Bill and
Zebb .gave a fine firial performance· for the . home fans Saturday night.
Zebb's strength· on the boards was one of the big factors leading to the
Cat's second place ·standing.
·
To the rest of the team; Keller, Teller, Nixon, Baber, Meyer, Loe,
Heacox, Guay, Backlund and all the rest go ·our .. warmest .t ha,nks for
showing· us some fine ~ame's a.nd scrappy basketball: Good- iu-ck March
4-5 &t Cheney and may all your . opponents be. beaten. (Especially- that
b.unch from .you know whe;:~!) ·
*
.._ "
· AltlJ:ough he ca.n ned· ·but two buckets for . four· points, Rus Nixori
. playeil. one of. his best night's !Jail Saturday. R.u ss has started .
deveIOp
a bit .of rebounding skill, something· the Cats" will ·.be liJoking: for · to · help
plug• the: g<tping liole left by "Z~bl'lds" loss.
· ·

.. ~:: 10·

W'iht~':'Jttit"
C~ntral

Pictured above are the two players honored at last week's varsity
and JV basketball meeting. Billy Lee, senior . guard, was voted the
1951-52 captain by his teammates and Al "Zebb" Wedekind, senior forward, was given the inspirational award.
'

.... 9

Pacific Lutheran
····---\>Vestern Wash.
-- ---- ··· ··
Puget . Soun cl - --------····· ·Eas.tern
----··· ··- ··-·-··
British Columbia ----······

·Camp Us 1ntervieWs ort Cifsa:r,elte 'iestS
'No..3 6. ~ .TH.E·-.OTTER:.

. .

At the r;ce.;;t Evei·gveen .Infurcoliegiate confereqce in' Seattle, officials
revised. the .football program 'in the following way~:
1. Play is· not to begin before the last September weekend.
· 2. Pr;:mtice is not to. start until two Mondays before the first game.
3. Each. school will play eight conference games, meeting two oppon-

.

Att ention CWC int ramura l officials! A suggestion from Jack Benner.
n oted sports enthusiast; "Why not have the MIA all-stars of Eastern_.,anij
Sweecy batt le 'it o ut in a. home-and-home series some year?" Well, boys,
why not ?
·
'.I

Bill Storie, former Central track star of 1949-50 is currently training·
for the Olympic games this July in Helsinki. Bill, a former Queen Anne
high grad uate specializes in the dashes. Cul'l"ently a member of Uncle
Sam's Air Corps, Bill will train on the army's time for the 400-meter event. ·
Good· luck Bill.
·
Get out the record books! Jerry Crimins, Mac-Hi forward banked in
73 points, count 'em, against He1:miston High last week-end to lead his
team to a 116-63 victory. All in 32 minutes of play!
••

Washington 45-Wyoming 55 ! Bye fellas, enjoy your trip . . 4 down!

*

*

*

• :::

:~

Mother MacCree! Portland 93-Seattle U. 80. \'Vould ya be lookin'
at whut they did to our little bit of Eiren ! Johnny O !, the "Oh, Johnny"
of the hoop. world cracked his national record with. 37 points Saturday
night. The last time he had pulled on his famous Keels he had 970;
by now he's liable to ha.v e 100 more!
41

::: •

Insult of the week.: St. Martin's Rangers, national collegiate defensive
leaders, ran out onto the floor S aturday night to play the Whitworth
Pirates and were startled to find themselves matching elbows · with five
guys that definitely didn't look like Whitworth's famed (?) five. What
they did see were four members of the second five plus manager Lloyd
·peai·son. ''Joliy ·Jim" is saving his boys for the NAIB tournament next
week. The score? 58-56, ·Whitworth.
NAIB Lam~t
' Poem: Life would be joyous and filled with mirth
If ~ood old PLC could just drop Whitworth.

-

Mee.t One of the Cats
~;

"SCOTTIE"
Mr. Sl.inglands' Sports Lair is quite a change from the society page
out. the news must g·o through and so here is an attempt to give you a
little dope on Billy Lee, the "Sweatless Wonder'', of the Central c~sabi;i,
squad this - year.' From 'the biographical end, this five foot-eight inch
guard, who holds position of captain th'.is year, hatched out in San Raphael,
California around 1927. BU:t Frapklin High in Seat.tie was Lee's pi:epping
g~·ounds ,before - ser.ving '.a · hitch· in the army. "Sweatless", a three year
letterman hitting for four, graduates the end of this quarter with a major
in P E and a minor in recreation leaving Sweecy minus not only a fine
basketball player, but an outstanding ba eball pitcher too. But also
giving some high school the chance to grab a good coach-(Paid adv.)
Not forgetting the ·society· an.gle; I pµlled : a "Louella Parsons"· on Mr.
Lee and put forth · some quest-ions T f.e lt he was qualified to answer and .

comment on,

s~

·,·'

,

Au~ually ~ild-mannered

and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized '
the trickiness of ?1ost of the so-called cigarette

Scottie Interviews Lee

.

· "Tell me , Mr. Lee,. do ;you think ·tne .C UB should be granted art H
license for the· Satur.da.y night trade??' ,
'~YeS-!-"
~ ..
,
"Do you. really ·'t hink that Betty Grables' legs are worth insuring for
a million dolrars?"
·
·
•
"Yeah, she's got pretty good - le~''. (followed by some mumbling-)
"What do you think of the poodle-dog haircuts around campus?"
"I don't like ' em-"
"Do you think Scottie should run for Queen of the May?"
"Oh, naturally!"
,
" Have you had any offers from the House of David tp play pro-ball
yet ?"
1
"Not yet - If I can just get this darned beard to grow-"
"How ·do you like the Bikini bathing suits (Va n tage b ran d ). on the
girls? "
! . ~,.,.......1.-1.L .!/i..l,J l~i! UIU
"Oh, yeah!"
· "}row do you k eep fl:om sweating at games? "·
•(Continued on Page 8)

7
6
.5
4
0

,...

Bob Devones,'. playtng for the Rough Riders ,. ·in the Eastern Washingt011' MIA 'Ci1'.cuit,.. smashed · the ' extsting MIA. single g_a me scoring record
for- that school last week with an astounding 76 point performance! r Devon es made all but three points. for his team in their 79-38 win over the
NO .r-f.o's. . • _.... "'
..,
:·:•
, ::: ·

::<

76
67
55
55
51
35
27
19
18

CONFERENCE

Clem Eischen, WSC graduate and one of the US runner.s in t~e 1948
Oly,m_Pics is currently t11tining i.J1 ·the Eastern Washirigfon fieldhouse for
thissear's -C)lympic tryouts: Eischen . pliµis to.. ti:ai'n in th,e· Savage'.s . tepee
· until next month w.hen he · will 'move his base .of t>pei;ations to Berkeley,
~-· , •\ Calif. Eischen was second in"the us 'in ~48 but \VaS·elimiifated in .the semi-·
*
' "' ' '" ;:. '_: ' " ~
' .' '
' / •, ·": / fihaIS i~, ~;~!}~~-~

~h ~~

TP
165
161

/

EVERGREEN

ta

•. '. ·

PF
24
24
36
33
36
21
32
21
16
7
13

niildness tests! He knew there was one
'honest test of cigaFette mildnbss. Millions of smokers

everywhere know~ too - there's one true test!

It's the sensible test • • the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack,
day-after-day
basis. No snap judgments!
.
.
, Once
'

you've tried ·Camels in you! "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

After all the Mildness Tests •••

'

Cam~l lemls all other llrancls,/JyfliUion1

2
3
5
6
7
7
11

.833
.750
.583 .·
.500
.417
' .3M,
.000
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Wildcats lit NAIB Playoff;
FaCe Gonzaga First N.ight.

;

BOB SLINGLAND
. The little man with .the big .scorebook ·wiped. the sweat and pencil
smudges. from ·his. face. la.&.t Saturday .njght and -h eaded for hom~other
E~g'reen' C-Onference seawn had closed. And' what a Sj!ason it has been! !-'
· ·A tall Whitworth five finished going away after dropping their first
1Looking towa,rd a shot at. one · o( the NAIB berths in Kansas City, M~rch 10, Leo Nicholtwo .e ncounters . to' PLC. and Central. The. Whits won 10 straight for
"Jo.!Iy - Ji_m': ~. and looked praietic!lUY~-~~· --~~~~~~~--- ~n' s second place Wildcats head ·out· cf · town toward Cheney Monday and the district playunbeatabl_~ : in -.t he latter part of the. ·cooled it f or the Lutes wit h re- ·off March 4-5. Winner of all but-three league contests, ,thtf Cats draw th'e independent team, the
season (They'll get · the test next som1ding ·victories.
Gonzaga Bulldogs, for the first night's play.
.,
·
·
week a t the NAIB). Led by big
Over . in B-elHnJham> !Jig. Bill McNicholson
will
take
a
squad
of
.}
2
men,
10
of
whom
will
be
allowell
to
suit
up
each
night.
and" too· bad ' we . can't print it,
Donald is still shaking his head. The
"'Leading the cont ingent, 1 for t he
Ralph Polson, Jim Doherty, Bill
Viks were pick~d.-but then that's
Cats' bid for K ansas City honors,
F1·~erha~ . and the Beach brothers,
oldstory.
Bill
·
will
just
settle,
wiU
be"ca ptaip Billy Lee, and Z'ebb'
.an
the' ·'Whits- climbed -fo the front
for fourth place.
·
Wedekind, rebound specialist. Both
three weeks before the end of the
"Puget Sound had a chance," t hey
bOys are candidates for all-conferseason and sat. there.
aJJ said. Famous last words. When
.
ence "h onors." Lee has b,e en the ·
A bunch of Cinderella kids. that "Take the . Fake" and company
leading play~maker a nd second
were supposed ~ - be too young to cashed her b:\·theyJ:iad to he satis~parked by t he final league per-0 Victory number.eight.went up on highest scorer for the 5quad. Aleut the dill won . seven sti:aiglit fied with ·fifth---and· they might formances of Captain Bill Lee and the. scoreboard Friday mght at Mor- though Zebb hasn't been up in the ·
league contests before rolling over.. not even have a . fifth alone---that rebounding Al "Zebb" Wedekind t he gan manor when ·Leo Nicholson's .double scoring figures ~ very often,
Bouneed .three time,s. by • aspiring is :rr• Cheney and UBC · decide to Central Wildcats· wra pped it up ;.vit h tournament boun~ Wildcats fired he has consisten t1y.·been hig:Q. m an·
front rwiners,. the Cats faltered b11t play off that c;ancelled game.
a whopping 69 _43 win· ·o ver West - the~el~es and the1~ ?pponents (t~ on the boards and a d efen sive·
didn't lose step. They ended it with
, Ch
had . , v ·k ·
f'
..,.h Umvers1ty of Br1t1sh Columbia stando.ut all season. .
.
1 t S t d
two more .victories and a firm clutch
Red Reese s · eney Savages
ern s 1 mg rve as . · a ur a y m., t Thunl1erbirl1s) dizzy winning 65Rounding out the first five ·will be
their
worst·.season
in
.
.
.
well
since
·at
Morgan
gym.
'
b
f
hol'.d
d
50 e ore a · sma11
on the · second rung. o f the confer- lridians were invented. ~ . sixth
1 ay cr~w .
Ken ·(Call me,-:"'.rruck" ) Teller, the·
ence ladder,
'
pface. The unpredictable aborigines
T)le Cat guard dropped in .his . The c_ats shot a , staggermg 95 Cat's husky hook-shot man; Russ
Pjcked to be . a threat, (the . Cats (used politely, of course) won two best total .of the .season, _;?7 points, times _dmmg the tussle, but c?nnec- Nixon,.: left-handed.. sharpshooter;
were to be "just along for the ride,") of their victories the hard way ... while Wedekind·· looked his best on ted with, o:ily 23_ buckets, while t he and "Geno" Keller, fier.y guard.' ·
the·· · ~LC Gradiators · sputtered, dum in the second and third place the boards besides dumping in: 6 ha_pless Birds nmmed but 12 two
At the reserve sl ots, Nicholson
Jared, then slowly sank into the 1 b P g
points.
pomters. Both teams lost shot after will be able tO ca ll on- Bill Baber
west. On a memorable night in c u s.
.
•
· shot on "roll around and outers," ("Old R ough-'n -T_u mble") , Derril
Janua ry, the ·Lutes sa iled into Mor- . Last but n_ot least, tho.se ever-try')7he . Viks didn't have a ch ance rim· shots and just tough luck miss- Meyer, the fast improving guard;
gan harbor planning to anchor only mg ever.-s.rrnlmg Canadians. They after the first J.;ee bucket · : · a es.
W ally Loe, high reserve center , and
long enough to sack the place and boys from across the. !me . had a honey of a swisher from .far out . . .
Jack Pomfret's ·c rew looked 11ke Don Heacox, speedy guard. Also
s ail away with victory number five li~Ue t?.ug~l Jue~ ~his,, year · · · no as the Cats poured it ·on, hittin!f they would make a · close one of it m aking the all-important trip will
and . nrst place. · When the fog had wms.
Still bmldmg, · says .. Coach · much better than the night befor e. the first quarter staying within a be Wayne Backluna, r eser ve forlifted, the Lutes set sail for .Tacoma, Jack Pomfret . It should re~lly :be 'The first three quarters Nick's boys point ·or two all ·t he ,}Vay. In fact, ward; Hany Guay, scrappy reserve
leaking badly. '!'he Cats had stop- ~· lulu, thmk some, w~en it s fm- filled the hoop with a fine 3il per- they held ea.rly 4-3 and 6-4 leads cen ter and forward , and Russ Wat ped t heir drive for the top. From rshed-.three years to bmld, HMM,m. cent average of shots. By the half, during the initiaI canto. Heacox, kins, anoth er left -handed sharpie.
t hen until they. met the· Cats. in the·
Lee~ h a d eight buckets and was go- Bab·e i-"·and ·Meyer .led a rally for the.
In the Bulldogs, the ' Cats will be
Lute. bailiwick, they planned. That . What a football pl.ayer knows. ing· strong, : .
Cats however, and ··they started to facing the second -best independent
night they regained some glory. by about arithmetic:. Two halves .make
roll. B y the half they had moved team ~n the ·stat'C' and ii. team that
· · Seymour Sturman kept the Viks
...
dumping the .Cats. Howev.er, CPS a hole-and the -fullback . goe~
'it to 28-19.. ·
· has already dumped them twice this
from dropping out of sight by pumpnd the tric){J Eastern . Savages through.
ing in .four of the Viks 12 buckets.
Gene Keller led t he raid on t h e season. In the Cats' . initial tussle ·
~iiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiii~ii~~~ii~
'.Bird basket t he second. h alf drop- of the season, the· Bulldogs won
·sturman ·finished with 17 points for ·ping in f01:1r buckets and four free:· gofng 'a,w ay, 71-48. . However; two. .
second honors.
throws to bring his total for the weeks ·later and with a few more
Ii
K enny Teller, the· big Cat pivot- evenin g to 16 points, high for the games under · their sweat -socks 'the :
II' . m an , hooped 10. for n ext best c at ,nigh t. From then· on the visitors Cats gave tlie ·'Za.gs a tllSsle at Wa..,...
ho:aors, Bob . Woodman, . t he slender ·stayed wit h in 1 0 points until the pato .losing 60-53. .Since then both
Vik center, h eld Teller down t o one fin al few minutes when ba skets -by the. ~ts and the..Zags · ha,ve im- .
I bucket befor e fouling· out in · t h e ·Heacox, Guay and Loe drew the pr oved e-0nsiderably. The: '.Zag~ have ·
fourth quailter. .
:Cats ~5. po_ints in front. .
·l<>st games to the,..Seattie U Chief- ·
Following Keller, were Bill Lee tains (who hasn't?) , four to the·
Don. H eacox, the. little r esene wii'h 10 points and Teller and Hea- 'Portla,nd U. Pilots, .and have alw •
guai:d, dumped in eight points, a ll in :c9x with 9· each. · Phillips led'· all droppe d contests. to"P llC,. a nd Whitthe fourth quarter...
·the 'Birds w.i th 13 .counters.
worth of the EvergTeen league.
·
_ __ _.__ _ _ _ _ _ _....:__~-------------~-The B ulldogs boast a wellcroi,md- ·
ed squad wit h such d anger 9us scorers as Rollie Scha uble,. :G eorne.
Cha lich , H ar old Van R iper; Chuck
Goligoski, Bob B urns and Chuck
Dillon. Schauble and VanRiper
were instrumen tal in ca r ving out
W Club II won .the colleg~ basketball championsh ip Wednesd ay; F eb- t h a t 60-53 win a t W a pa to.
ruary 20, by defea t ing the Na t ional league cha mpion Four Roses, 50-44.
Va nRiplir is t h e big center for
Paced by Bob Whit e a nd Corky O 'Grady, W Club II got off t o a fast th e -'Zags anq h as been top scorer
star t and led at the half, 26- 17. By matching baskets ·with W a lt Thorp and
Doug Locker, W Club lI p reserved t heir m a rgin t h e r est .of. the way. Thorp a ll seasi m. Both Chalich and .G oligoski a re t op ·point getters also.
scored 17, Locker 14, White 12, and~·--------'----Prices for t he ·casaba ext ravaganO'Grad y 11.
FOUR ROSES (44)
w Club II m ade the finals by
FG FT PF TP za will b e $1.50 ~or adu lts a nd $.75
for stud ents.
trouncing t he Virginians 37-28 on· Thorp ....................... 7
1
i7
3
First night losers will get a chance
Tuesday. The usu ally smoot h -work- Ridge
..... 2
1
4 to redeem themselves the secon d
0
ing "Virginian offen<)e fell ap art in Locker
...... 4
4 14 night playing off for t h ird p lace.
6
t he secon d half after the lettermen Bostick
1
I 0
1
2
gained an 18-15 h alf - time lead. The Criss .......................... 1
5
2
0
TOP MIA SCORERS
Fou r Roses made the most of t h e Stone ..
3
4
5
1
NATIONAL
LEAGUE
advantage when John Cavallini and
TP
Rich Miller fouled out for Off Cam....16
12 16 44 W alt Thorp- Four R oses .... .. ...178
Totals
pus I in the semi-finals. Miller and
Doug Locker-Four Roses .............132
Locker. did most of the scorin g for
Semi-finals:
Larry P atrick-Old Crows ..............102_
their clubs. Miller topped the nigh t
W CLUB II (37)
Chuck Cat es-UDL's ...................... 97
with 20 points, scored mostly on
FG
FT PF TP
Bob H ea ton-Carmody I ................ 9.4
Jong, arching set shots.
3
10
Kuhlma n
2
Bill B race- Winos .....
.............. 92.
.6
In t h e opening round J ohn Hill White .
......... 2
2 ' 0
George Kata linich ...-O ff Campus 88
and Jim Messen ger led t he Vir- Benner
........... 1
1
3
3
Bu'b Kuhlman-W Club !.. .............. 85
ginians to a 43-37 win over the Old Fisher .
......... 2
1
2
5
Dick Miller-Off Ca mpus !... ......... 84
Crows, and W Club II defeated H ashman
............ 4
0
0
8
Pete Lenes-Off Campus I ............ 77
their brother, W Club I 30-28. Off O'Grady
........ ... 1
1
5
3
Dick Han.son-Old Crows ................ 76
Campus I a nd the Four Roses set
Gary Spr inger-Old Crows............ 65
t h e stage for t h eir semifinal clash
............14
9
TotaJs
9 37 Brad Fisher-W Club IL. ............ : 64
by eliminat jng t h e.Uockers and Vet Harry S tone-Four ·Roses .............. 63
ville. G eor ge· K atalinich p aced the
VIRGINIANS (28)
O ff Campus 1 48..:33 win over t h e
FG FT PF TP Don Ridge-Four R.o ses .................. 54
11
.
8 K e.n Moss-Old · Crows ..................:. 54
3
Dockers ·with 14, and Thorp· scored Messenger ....... :........ 3 · 2
N S teve Cameron-..,-Off' Ca mpus III.. 51
16 t o· help defeat Vetville 43-25.
Trim., ...... ...... ...... ETAOIN
!-'··.;
3
1 Bob Whit e-W Club II.................... 51
Box · scores:
Trimm. ·............ :....... :. 0
1
'
4
0
A."\IERICAN LEAGUE
.. w Club II (50) FG FT PF ·rp· Repenshek ................ 0 0
II .
Bigeley ...................... 1
2
1 11
4 Jim .-Messen ger-Virginians ... ....... 9&
1
Ku:hlman ·
4 , I
2
9 Bigeley, , . .. ......... 1
2
Wilkinson ....... :.:..... ..1
·2
"·,
4 .BilL Minnich-Dockers . .......:............ 92
0
White . .... ... . ... ...... 5
2
3 12
Dick l]avid~on-Vetyme • ...., ........... 81
Benne-r ............' .... :..:... 2 .. 3
3
7
8
l 3 28 Bill Shandera-"'-Ve.t vjlle .., ..:..:.....:; 80
If F1'scher
. , . ·c ..2
1·
2
-5 · To.ta.ls ......................10
I . "'
•
Fred Whitener- Old Forretter s ..... 78
·Hashman
.....2 ·
2
3
6
VIRGINIANS ' (43).
H ank Bechr meiere--Old F or 'sters 75
i
O'Grady .".......... ....... 4
~.
5 , 11
FG
F
T
,.
r
18
PF TP Bob Hibba rd- W -Club !... ............... 74
ii Totals ... ..
...19 12
50 Messenger ...... . .......5
.1
· , :: :
~· 1 Bob Probst.:...w ·club I .................... 73
0
Trimm ......... ............ 1
1 17 QonBeste-East ·s fde Oilers .......... 73.
Hill
.'........: 7
3
Bill Jarrett-Dockers ...................... 69
.
0
4
.
'
Repenshek . .. ..... ... 2
0
John Ayres~East Side Oilers ........ 66
4
Rige.Jey. ....... ........., .. 2
1
0
5 Dick Armstrong- W Ciub !... ......... 64.
Wilkinson
2
1
2
Ted ·Lea- W Club !... ...................... 58
TAKE THEM TO
Joe Erickson- W Club .! .................. 57
43
.... 19
Totals ·
5
6
D on Malcolmk-Three Fea thers .. 51

wI·.1dcats. .w.In
•, ..L.ast
. Tw.. 0

Games
..
0 ver 'B.·1rd5 v·k·
. I 1n_
g·s .

I

I

lir ----

.

THIS MAN

I

~

GOES FOR
DAPPER

DRESS

*

BUT BOY! HIS &l.OTH£S
CIJIJJ.D Q$£ A Pf!ESS!!

Noone can look his best
.

if his best doesn't look

d:,,_o,r:T_·.··rm.
h" .·
:.,: .goo._.,

l . · .. . . . . ....

'·
I.'
I

~·

.

·

111

. . . . . . . . . . . .. .

·

..

!

I.

CAREFUL

CLEANERS

I

GLASSES BROKEN?

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Phone 2-3556

Across the street from the Auditorium

LENS DUPLICATED
REPAIRED

F~Al)'IES

504 North Pine

(Continued on P age Eight)
At H a rvard University officials
a re carrying on an investi gation of
illega l stills producin g -moonshine.
One student, who had been brewing
170-proof liquor since last spring,
sa id h e did it for "fun a nd low
'c ost."

At t h e Univer; it y of Colorado, a
freshma n admit t ed h e r obbed a cab
d r iver, stole t h e cab, got chased by
the police, crash ed the cab into a
curb, got sh.Q.t in t h e leg by police,
and was finally arrested .
Detective said t he f rosh "cracked
up" under his studies.

·campus Crier

February 29,- 1952
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I

College Boots
Student; He
KeptTooBusy

FT

FG

2

Case ......... .
1
Hansen '. .. .
'''' 8
'"'' 5
Patrick ..... •··
Erickson
3
,,,,,,,, 0
McKenna
..... 0
Rind all

, Mempl;lis, Tenn. -(iP)- &a you· Springer
think you're busy?
To.taj:i
Husk;y, black-l;laixed Bob; Stan I

~f:t~~~l:~!~\~~e :~!~ t:~~~ ,..,.uh.I

I

. .

..17

1 .
0

17

0
0

1
2
0

10
6
0

0

1

0

0

l •

0

1
0

.. :. 0

PF TP

·

-

•.

~-·

4

Stars lo Win

3

.,

w CLU~F~ (.,~o)

~········ 6
.
•
·
- 1 O'Grady ..
.... 2
0
He was booted :r:iot for college . :Benner .... ......... ,.... 2
o
pran.ks, (He's a . married. man>, no 1 White ......
2
o
flunked courses, (He has it in class). Fisher ......
·----~-- - I
o
1Starr was burning· the candle at Hashman
... 2
o 1
both ends and in the middle. He was
simultaneously:
... ~15'·
0
5
Toals --- --' Enrolled in both Memphis _State
W CLUB I (28)
, 'and Southwestern college, taking a
FG' FT
tough course of study at each ' and'.
.,
2
0
Armstrong .
:making top grailes.
······ ·- .:.t
0
1
....
.'
0
. Sports editor of both co lege an0
1
Erickson
nuals.
-·····--···· 3
.o 0
.Columnist on both. 'college news- Warner ...... .............. 2
Hibbard ...... ......... .. 3
1~
3
papers.
1
·o
Probst ... .........~.......... 1
Sunday night news writer.
o· o
.. 0
Sports writer (prep basketball Barrett ......
.. 0
games) fo1· the Mem:\:his Commer- Johnson
,- ,
0
""
cia.l Appeal.
,
.
·
5
TO'tals
............
12
4
Prospective author of a novel,, alrea-dy outlined.
OFF CAMPUS I (48)
The 23-year old father. of two chilFG FT PF
dren also found time during the Cavallini
.. 3
3
0
first · se.n1ester of his double enroll- Miller
" "' ' ' 4
5
4
~e:rit to work 48 hours a wee.k at an Le11es --~-
... 4
1
'l '
iCe cream plant.
.:..• 4
6
2
Katalinich
..... 1
. 1
1
Flabbergasted Memphis State au- Forbes
thorities told Starr such goings-on Vogel ....
"" 0
0
0
w~re cont.i·ary to college policy(???)
8
Totals
16
........16
So Starr, a graduate ()f Pine B1uff
high school, chose s'outhwestem 1
DOCKERS (33).
which he attends under the GI bill.
· FG FT PF
of rights. He was paying his way
l\'linn,ich ...... .......... 3
1
2
throi1gh Me mphis Stg te.
Guns ...... .. .............~ 1
O . 3
How did he do it? Starr says he
Juvinal ...... ............ 2
1
3
owes it all to his w,ife, Norma, and Krussow
0
3
""""" 2
his motorcycle. Norma cares for the JarFet .
3
1
c_h ildren. The motorcycle gets him Hauson. .. ··-- ···· ··· · -- -- i)
O·
5
·-· 0
places on a splJt .;;econd schedule.
La Roux
. 2
R
1
. As to the immediate future, Starr Kukes
2
0
" " "" ... 1
glumly said:
Miller .
0
... 0
2
' "I've got to find sornething
do
on Tuesday, Thm·sday and SaturTotals
.......... 14
5
22
d ays now that I'm leaving Memphis
state. ,I'd go crazy with all that time
FOUR ROSES (44)
FG FT PF
on my hands."
... 1
1
1
· Starr said he didn't a sk why :the Ridge ....
... 8
0
3
the college frowned on his frantic Thorp
Locke1·
1
5
activity.
"' . ii
' ... 5
5, 2
A senior at Southwestern, Starr Bostick
....... 3·
1
0
re.gistered at both colleges at the Stone
·o
1
.... 1
start of the fall term: 18 semester Criss
hours a.t State, 17 at Southwestern.
.... 19
Totals
12
6
(Eds. Note: AAAAKKK!!)
_ _ __ _
_ _ __ ,!_
'
VETVILLE (25)
FG FT' PF
Davidson ..
...... :. 1
0
1
,2
at
The
Oebs~r
..............
0
0
which opened convulsively
Hall ....................... 0
0
2
Cort last evening. They are mighty Milne
" ' ........... 0
1
0
funny about i t.-fine and richly furi- Haggerty ..... .......... 0
0
0
ny and engagingly amiable in its Shandera
2
0
4
masculine bewilderment."
····
2
2
In the "crack-brained" lite1;ary Cononr .......... .. ...... 3
1
0
style of Thunder; the domes.t ic life.. Colbert ....
.. ........ 2
.
Rogers
. 0
0
0
of a t ypical midwestern college pro0
0
fessor becomes involved in a con- Peters ......
O
fused, but critical, crisis about aca- '
Totals
..........10
5
8
demic freedom. Support ing this ce11tral .plot a r e the two love-tria ngles
FOUR ROSES (57)
-a profe&sor, h is wife and an AllFO FT PF
American of t wenty years a go; and Thorp
........, 6
0
4
the professor's sister-in-law, the Ridge .
....... 0
0
5
radical editor of the campus maga- Docker
8
3
1
zine, a nd a modern All-America n. Bostick ..................... 1-'
0. 0.
Starring Dick H awkins and sally. Criss . .................... .
0
5
Jo Anderson as the typical profes- Stone .
0
1
'"" 6
sor and his wife, "The Male Ani- Maines
2
2
" "' 4
m a.I" is guaranteed ' to ca ptiva te the
audience with i ts sp a rkling dialogue
Totals
.............26
5 18
r.nd brisk a ction showing the civilized m a le a t bay.
OE.F CAMPUS I (44)
T ime m agazine wrote a bout t his
FG
FT' PF
Thurber - Nugent creat ion: "James Miller
8
4
5
T hurber has carried his "W ar Be- Katalinich .
4
2
1
tween the Sexes to t he stage." Thi , Cavallini
4
2 . 5
and this alone, sh ould be enough to j Lenes
.................... 1
1
2
draw . the "ever-qmescent" college F'orbeS .
O
1
3
students to view this hilarious farce Vogel
......... O
0
2
presented by an a ll- College cast in
1the Audi.,tol"!um next week.
Totals ................ ... 17
18

reasons

Messenger
Leads 'Mural·

OLD CROWS (37)

n

30

11ea .

.

to

Play Cast (cont.)

3
0
0

28
TP
·9
·13
9
3
0

48
TP

7
2

5

4
9
0

4
4

0

33
TP
3
16
-l~

15
6
2
44

IF YOU PLAN TO TRANSFER
TO ANOTHER SCHOOL
L Write to t he scnool you _plah
to attend and determine if
they will aceept you. . Also i
check to make su1•e that the I
course you yvill be t_aking
there is the same as you have
.1
been pursuing.
2. When you are accepted by t he
school, arid the course will be
the same, apply to the VA for
a new certificate of eligibility
on VA form 7- 1905E, available
a t this office.
3 This p rocess "should be begun
early in the quarter · previous
to y'our tran sfer, so you will
be sure to receive your new
certificate in time.
If · you - t ransfer to anothe r state,
the process is th~ Slime. The VA
will tra nsfer your file, at t he request of this school,. to the nearest
regional. office to t he new college,
wh en you ' leave. In moving from
state to state, your first subsistance check m ay be a month late .
S h e:

BOB LARRIGAN
J·im l'•lessenger proved tha t his
selection as captain of . t he .Arnetican league all•.s.t ars was no· ~r1•or: by
scorv1g; 14 ' poUJ,ts ' to leaq; lti.s: teaP,l:
to a 47 "46.· ove~ti,nw victory ov,e r the, .
National leagµ~rs·1 Tuesda.y nigb:t in.•
t he, ~en's gy,m.
The ·regubt.ion- ~rlod ·ended in a,.
4;?-42 tie.. H!L!lk ..Beekmeier drew. first. ·
blood for the Am~cans on a .hook.
shot. Lloyd Connor m,ade. it 45-42·
wit1'. ;i. free , thr.()w ,. While stalling.
the ball Messe~g·er brok~ loose .for
the . cli,ncher, although Walt Thorp
and. ~arry .Patrick scored to make i.t
close. ·
Messenger .scored 1our . quick ·
points a s t he Americans got off to
. a. quick, 11-3 start. A long 32-foot
pulfu sho.t by Chuck c a.tes of the
Nationals ended the . first quar ter
wit h . t he score 12-8 in favor of -~he
American s. Patrick led t he National
league second quarter bid that saw
the Nats .score nine straight p oints
-t9 ga in a 17-12 lead, but t he .Amei·icari leaguers· pulled ahead_ 24-20 at
the h alf. Doug Locker, National captain; scored five of his 11 point.., ii1
the third frame to help .tie it 30-30
at the three 1qua'rter mark.
Control of the backboards by BeckThe division of music is putmeie1-, Dick Armsfrong, Bill Minting on ·another student renich, aI)d Don Beste ~de the difcital next Monday evening
ference for the Americans. George
' at ·s J>.m. in the CES audiKa.taljnich was a defensive standtorium. All those interestoo·
out fot" t he. Nats.. until he. drew. Iris
are invited to attend, said
fifth foul in the. fourth quar.ter.
Wayne S. Hertz, chairman of
T he sunl.m ary :
the department. The progTam ls yet to be announced.
American (47)
FG FT PF TP
Messenger, g ...
..5 4 4 14
Condr, g . .. ......
.. .... 1 ·1 1
3.
f\rmst rong, C·
. .. 1
5 1
3_
• . . . . . . Lea, f .........-::-. ...'..
..3
3. 2
9
Minnich, f
..........3
1 1
7
WOQLD WAR ll VETERANS!
Bechmeier, c ...
.. ... 1 O O
2
A RE'CENI LAW PROVIDE~
Davison, f ............. ......0 . 0 0
Q
LOWER MINI '4UM DOWN
Beste, f
....0 , 1
2
1
.... 1 0 2
2
Bigely, g
PAVMEN1"'S FOR QUVINc;.
..........0 2 2
2
OOMES ~!CEO UP1t:> ~12,000 Probst, g

Wll\-4 Gl LOAN'S

Totals

"You remind me of the

TP
ocean.".
,
2
He:
"On
account
of I'rh wild,- ·
0

and romantic?"
o. magnificent
- She: "No,, because you make
0

0
10

8

·sick!" ·
R~Uow

.

.

,

·- -

me
.

the -Cats to Cheney

25
TP

12
0
1,9
2
2

12
10

17 15 '47,
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FG
Kata.linich, g .......
..1
Ca ltes, g .
.. .... 2
Thorp, c ..'. ............. :. .... .3
Locker, f
.. 4
Miller, f
........2
Heaton, f
..............1
Pat rick, c
....3
Lenes, g
..........2
Blank, g .......
.. .......0

FT PF TP

Totals ........
-

.18

2

5

O

4 ,

4

1

2

7

3
1

4
4

ll

0

0

5
2
8

0

O

4

1

3

1

2

10 23

I For full information contact your neareat
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ollice

TP
20
10
10
3
1
0
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Meet One of the Cats- (continued)"
"There must be something wrong with me-"
.
"Since I didn!t know too much 9f the treminology used in basketball,
I took the liberty of a sking "S weatless' what a "fast break" was - "
He explained that it wasn 't the kind I. had on m y '31 Plymouth last year,
but "trying to get down the floor before the other team gets their (lefense
set up" (and he added very slyly-"you're supposed to make lots o'f p 0 ints
that way, get it kid?!")
"S peaking of points Mr. Lee, I was a mong t h e crowd in t h e p acked
Morga·n gym t hat saw you plunk in just a few baskets to total 27 points
in the last home game with Western, making your total points in conference play this year• 161 wit h 2 more games to go.
"Do you consider yourself an exp ert at m aking points?"
"NO!!"
"Pardon m e M r. Lee, the phones' ringing. Yea h , t his is Scottie----oh,
sure thing, Bob-I'm interviewing him right now-but I t hough t you
wanted this on the sports page? Yeah, it's crammed full of sports informa~
ti<m-all a bout points and stuff like that- in fact it's got so much sports
material in it the editor just might offer ME the job of sports editor
next quarter, and --no he just left , said som ething a bout having to
- endorse this month's VETO AD."
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What s Going On:
1

Friday" February 29
SGA movie "Borderline," Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m.
Do-Si-Do, Men's gym; 9-12 p.m .
Saturday, March 1
Colonial Ball, Men's gym , 9-12 p.m . .
Monday.- March · 3
S t udent R ecital, CES audito1"ium 8 . p .m . ·
Wednesday, Ma rch 5
Mixer, Women~s gym 7- 8 p.m . ,
Do-Si-Do, A-104 .8 p.m.
.
T hursday, March 6
College P lay "The Male Animal," Auditorimn

.. 12 24. 30 42 47,
' 8 20 30 42 46

American ..
National

Doctor: "Did the medicine I gave
your wife straigh ten her out ?"
Hubby : "Yes, I buried her yesterday.''

Thurs., Fri., Sat.
DEAN

JERRY

MARTIN· LEWIS
I

57

4

IH95

4
0
0

...15

-..... ·

'WILDCAT INN
T uffy says, "Our prices may be a little hig her than some
places out-the quality is even higher. Trying is believing" .

"Everyone 1s W el com~"
,A -,

\

:.~;

~~

Corinne CALVET
' Sunday -

Monday

